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INTEREST IN TECH ALUMNI CAGE GAME-ANOTHER WALKAWAY FOR HASSETT TEAM
ALUMNI GAME

MONDAYNIGHT
Tech Five to Line Up Against

College Stars; Probable
Makeup of Teams

Tech's basketball tossers are eager-

ly waiting for the annual gan\p with

the Alumni five which will be play-

ed Monday evening on the Chestnut

street floor. £>uring the holiday va-

cation the former Maroon cage

shooters have been practising for the

fray. Tech's prospects for a winning

team this year are very good. Coach'
Miller has had a big squad on the'
Armory floor for the last several;
weeks drilling in the rudiments of
the game. Followers of the Maroon
and Gray believe that their team will
cop the flag in the Interscholastic I
League during the winter. Many of
last year's veterans are on the squad
and this number has been strength-
ened by some promising freshmen.

Alumni Five Strong

On the Alumni five this year are
a number of college players who are
showing good form in early games'
;it their respective schools. On the|
Alumni team will be "Eddie" Harris,
Lehigh, who also acquired fame on
the gridiron at Tech; I. Scheffer, of
Oettysburg; Killinger. State; Sour-
bier of the Harrisburg Independents,
:<nd Pollock, 191fi captain. C. Mc-
Oann, of Bucknell, and Melville, of
Lehigh, will be the substitutes. U.
H. Weidenmyer, Lehigh, is in charge
of the Alumni team. After the game
dancing will be indulged in. The
most probable lineup fbr the game
is:

Alumni. Tech.
Harris, f. I.ingle, f.
Scheffer, f. Ebner, f.
Sourbier, c. Wilsbach, c.
Killinger, g. Beck, g.
Pollock, g. Huston, g.

Referee, McConnell.

Steve Yerkes Is Leader
in Western Ball Games;

Other Good Averages
Chicago, Dec. 27. lndianapolis,

pennant winnec in the American As-
sociation, was the best fielding club
in the league, according to official
fielding averages just announced.
Jack Hendricks' club had a mark
of .969. Columbus pulled in for sec-
ond place with .959, and Milwaukee
was third, one point behind.

Two triple plays were made dur-
ing tlie season, one each by St. Paul
Hiid Toledo. Minneapolis, which was
last in folding, lead in double plays
Wit.!' ?.

A;.long the "regulars", the pen-
nH.it winners had three men who
carried off the honors in their pos-
itions.. These were Leary, wh tied
Mollwitz, of Kansas City, with .991
for fielding honors around first base;
Steve Yerkes the old Red Sox star,
who lead the keystone sackers with
.979 and Wickland, who was far
ahead of the regular outfielders with
a mark of .991. Yerkes handled 975
out of 994 chances.

Jack Knight, the former Central
High School star, who was with the
Athletics and New York Yankees
before going to Minneapolis, finished
in a tie with Mullen, of Toledo, for
second place among the first base-
men, each having a .988 mark, and
also a rating of .907 for forty-eight
games played at third base.

Shovlin, of Columbus, had a mark
of .9 42 for 119 games at third base.
Three others, Aragon, Toledo; Hart-
sell, Toledo, and Tinker, Columbus,
were ahead of him, but they played
in only eighteen, twenty-three and
fourteen games, respectively.

Jennings, of Minneapolis, topped
the shortstops with a mark of .962
among the "regulars." Berghammer,
of St. Paul, made the same mark In
thirty-eight games.

Blackburn led the catchers In
forty-seven games, with .990. Schang
Indianapolis, acquired a mark of .988
for eighty-two games, and was tied
with Livingston, of Milwaukee, who
played in thirty-two games.

Six pitchers who played in fifteen
or more games went through the sea-
son without a fielding error. They
were Rogge, Indianapolis 22 games;
Smith, Kansas f'ity 12; Luque, Louis
ville, 22; Stevenson, Minneapolis 26;
Harding. Milwaukee, and Vance,
Toledo, 15 each.

COLLEGE CIIKSS WINNERS
New York, Dec. 2 7. ?The first

win in the nineteenth annual tri-
angular college chess league tourna-
ment, which opened here yesterday I
with teams representing Cornell I
University and the College of the
f'ity of New York engaging in the
opening play was scored by E.
Finkelstein, of the City College four.
He took his game from H. Adels-
berg. of Cornell, after twonty-three
moves.

Pennsylvania. winner of last
ear's championship, is expected to
itart playing to-day.

Pay your money and?-
take your

Do you want to get a smoke for
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but ?

these are war times and they
are worth it

Quality-FIRST, LAST and
ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

'FRED TONEY, OF REDS, IN
IS ALLEGE
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Fred Toney, star pitcher of the
Cinclnnatti Reds, is out on bail fol-
lowing his arrest at Nashville for
alleged conspiracy to evade the se-
lective service law. It is charged
that Toney swore falsely that his
wife, child, mother, stepfather and

sister are wholly dependent upon
him for support, whereas, it is al-
leged, for the past five years he
has not lived with his wife, who is
employed as a telephone operator.
It is also alleged that his other ex-

i emption claims are not supported
bv the facts.

FOOTBALL STAR
FIRST OFFICER

Chicago, Dec. 27. Lieutenant!
Walter B. Schafer, former halfback) i
on the University of Chicago football l
team, claims to have been the first i
American officer to go "over the top''
into No Man's Land under the bar-
rage of French gunners, according to!
a letter exhibited to-day by Schafer's
fraternity brothers at the Midway]
School.

Schafer in his letter told of the j
manner in which the small body of;
American troops crept out in the I
night under a peppering of bullets, to I
cut away the barbed wire entangle-1
ments in order that a heavy assault I
might be made the following day. I

Night Was Dnrk
"It was a dark night when we j

were told in the trenches that it was
time for our start," said Schafer. I
_

-

Four Brothers Fighting
For the United States 1

The Ketchum family of Versailles,
two of whose members are well-

known University of Pittsburgh
graduates and former active boost- (
ers of athletics at the Panther instl- 1
tution, is placing a rare war record

to Its credit. Few families have I
given Uncle Sam as many as four
volunteer service men, but that is
the contribution of the Ketchums to
the nation's cause. Every son in
the family has enlisted.

First Kenneth, who was a mem-
ber of the Tenth Regiment of the '
National Guard of Pennsylvania,
joined the colors with his regiment;
next Francis enlisted in the. Navy; ]
then George went in for the Avia-
tion Corps, underwent seven weeks :
of training in Columbus, 0., and de- 1
parted for Europe, and on Tuesday 1
Carlton, the' oldest of the four ?
brothers, was accepted for admis- '\u25a0
sion to the flying service. Carlton '
and George are Pitt graduates and 1
have been prominent in alumqi af-
fairs, and both were hustlers who !
did much to boost athletics at the 1
big Blue and Gold school during 1
their student days. Carlton, who is 1
married, would have enlisted early 1
in the summer, but for the illness of i
his wife, who is now recovered. <

"OVER THJE TOP"
"just as we were making final pre-
parations a French officer came run-
ning from an outpost, yelling:
'Guess! guess!'

"

'Guess what?' we asked him.
"

'Guess! guess!' was his only re-
Ply.

" 'l'll bite. I'll guess your right
hand,' said one of my men, who
looked at his clenched fist.

" 'Non! non! guess masks,' shout-
ed the Frenchman as he seized his
safety helmet.

"We had just time to put on our
gas masks before the danger came
and if he had kidded him much long-
er there might have been sad re-
sults. We went out into No Man's
Land and I knew that I was the first
American officer to go 'over the top'
for Uncle Sam.

SUBMARINES IN
GREAT VICTORY

Sink Destroyers in Enola
League Basketball

Game

Enola, Dec. 27. ?Despite the fact
that naval authorities claim the de-

stroyers are the best weapon for

hunting the U-Roats in the war
zones of Europe, this claim was re-futed last night when the Subma-rines of the local P. R. R. Y. M. C.
A. Bowling league unmercifullyslaughtered their supposed to beswifter rivals, the Destroyers bv a
margin of 300 pins.

This naval warfare on the Enolaalleys has been poinß on rfor more
than a week, with furious fighting
on the part of all persons interested.Last week the Subs were sent to the
bottom by the Cruisers, but last
nißht they came back strong and
chased the Destroyers back to their
base under heavy fire.

Chief Gunner's Mate High
Chief Gunner's Mate, Doebler, of

the U-Boats was high man both for
Kinglo game and also the match.
His one game score was 233 and his
total was 595. Admiral Greene in
command of the underseas fleet was
next high in total number of pins
getting 521. In the dispatches re-
ceived at the destroyers base, the
name of Walters was included. Had
it not been for this gallant ship's
defense the defeat would pribably
had been more disastrous.

The score and summary follows:
. SUBMARINES

Bachman .. 119 202 155 476
Klino 149 135 150? 434
Doebler .... 233 190 172 595
Dorward I3S 119 1.72? 429
Greene 172 168 181? 521

Totals, ... 811 814 830?2455
DESTROYERS

Mellinger .. 11l 115 108? 334
Ackley 149 140 159 448
Vogelsong .. 153 138 113 ? 404
Walters 134 163 216 513
Knaby 155 164 137 456

Totals, ... 702 720 733?2155

WARNING TO TAX OOIJ.K+TORS
New Bloomfield, Pa., Dec. 2 7.?

Perry County Commissioners have
passed a resolution to the effect that
all "tax collectors for the year 1916
who have not yet settled their du-
plicates of county and state taxes
of the above mentioned year be no-
tified that the time for settlement
has been extended to Friday, De-
cember 28, 1917, and that any tax
collector who falls to appear at that
time and m&ke settlement will be
deemed a defaulter, and proceedings
will be instituted 1 against him for
the recovery of the balance due on
his duplicate without further no-
tice."

TITLES WON BY
TRAPSHOOTERS

List of This Year's Cham-

pions in the United
States

This yekr brought many trap

shooting- champions, also an In-

crease in this sport. The following

is a list of title holders for 1917 as

compiled by Peter P. Carney, Editor
National Sports Syndicate:

Alabama?Dr. A. Lawson, Nash-

ville.

Arkansas?J. E. Chatfleld, Tex-

arkana.

Arizona?H. P. DeMund, Phoenix.

Atlantic Fleet ?F. P. Williams. U.
S. S. Solace.

California-Nevada ?F. H. Melius,
Los Angeles.

Colorado-New Mexico ?R. A. King
Delta.

Connecticut ?W. A. Flynn, New
Britain.

Delaware?L. R. Beauchamp, Har-
rington.

Florida?G. W. Ball, I-eesburg.
Georgia?-W. H. Jones, Macon.
Idaho?D. J. Holohan, Burley.
Indiana?Dr. W. L. Straughan,

Richmond.
lowa?J. R. Jahn, Davenport.
Illinois?Mark Arie, Thomasboro.
Kansas?Steve Hoyne, Salena.
Kentucky?Z. C. Offutt, Louisville.
Louisana?H. T. Wadley, Alexand-

ria.
Michigan?C. A. Gailbraith, Bay

City.
Missouri?Harve Dixon, Oranoga.
Mississippi?Lloyd Matlack, Ocean

[Springs.
| Maryland-District of Columbia ?

[ J. S. Michael, Aberdeen, Md.
Montana ?H. Schnack. Forsythe.
Minnesota?C. A. Mason, Little

Falls.
Maine ?E. A. Randall. Portland.
Massachusetts ?S. W. Putnam,

Fltchburg.
New Jersey?C. B. Piatt, Bridge-

ton.
New York?H. J. Pendergast,

Phoenix.
New Hampshire?E. E. Reed,

Manchester.
Nebraska ?C. L. Waggoner, Diller.
North Carolina ?J. B. Pennington,

Tarboro.
North Dakota ?A. R. Chezik, Port-

al.
Oklahoma ?George Lewis, Tulsa.
Oregon?J. W. Seavey, Portland.
Ohio?F. E. Brint.
Pennsylvania Ray Mclntyre,

Butler.
Rhode Island W. J. Weaver,

Providence.
South Dakota ?E. T. Myers, Mit-

chell.
South Carolina J. H. Staples,

Charleston.
Texas ?F. W. McNeir, Houston.
Tennessee ?J. H. Fite, Mt. Pleas-

ant.
Utah ?C. H. Rellley, Jr., Salt Lake

City.
Vermont ?D. M. Barclay. Barre.
Virginia?R. A- Hall, Fisherville.
Washington J. H. Hopkins,

Seattle.
Wisconsin ?C. G. Lawson, Wau-

paca.
Wyoming?J. H. Bradfield, Sheri-

dan.
West Virginia?W. E. Myers, Fair-

mont.
State Champion?:?Women.

Connecticut ?Mrs. F. F. Rodgers,

Stanford.
California-Nevada Mrs. C. E.

Groat, Los Angeles.
Delaware ?Miss H. D. Hammond,

Wilmington.
jowa Miss Emma Wettleaf,

I Nichols.
Illinois?Mrs. A. H. Winkler, Chi-

cago.
_

Indiana?Mrs. D. J. Dalton, War-
a

Kentucky-?Mrs. Edward Hilliard,
Louisville.

Montana ?Miss Selma Robin, Kal-
ispel.

? _
,

Minnesota ?Mrs. S. S. Johnson,
Minneapolis.

Michigan?Mrs. L. G. \ ogel, De-

troit. .

New York?Mrs. H. L. Harrison.
Rochester.

New Jersey?Mrs. F. Johnson,
Atlantic City.

Oklahoma ?Miss Mary Wilson,
Drumright.

Pennsylvania Mrs. F. H. Mel-

lon. Pittsburgh.
Tennessee Mrs. Curtis King,

Memphis.
Wisconsin ?Mrs. C. D. Moon, Eau

Claire.
National Champions

Amateur (singles) Mark Arie,
lowa.
Thomasboro, Illinois.

Professional (singles) Homer
Clark, of Alton, Illinois.

Amateur (doubles) Clarence B.
Piatt of Bridgeton, N. J. x

Open (doubles) William Ridley

of What Cheer, la.

Amateur (200 targets) Charles
B. Newcomb, of Philadelphia.

All-round (open) Bart Lewis,

of Auburn, 111. '
All-round (amateur) ?Mark Arie,

of Thomasboro, 111.
Eighteen yards?Fred Tomlin, of

Pennsgrovg, N. J.
,

U. S. S. Navy?F. P. Williams, of
U S S Solace.

Intercollegiate (team) ?Princeton.
Intercollegiate (individual) C.

V. Caesar, Princeton.
Handicap Winners.

Grand American ?C. H. Larson,
of Waupaca. Wis., 98 from 20 yards.

Eastern ?K. B. Noble, of Hart-
ford, Conn., 97 from 18 yards. /

Southern ?L. G. Richards, of Rich-
mond, Va? 92 from 21 yards.

Western M. H. McDaniel, of
Duraunt, Okla., 97 from 20 yards.

Pacific Coast?Charles Yocum, of
Tulare, Cal., 95 from 18 yards.

Stallings Gets Offers
For Backstop Gowdy

Philadelphia, Dec. 2 7.?One can-
not accuse some big league club
owners of not having the nerve.
Right now a number of magnates
are seeking the services of Hank
Gowdy, star backstop of the Braves,
and are reported to have made
George Stallings very attractive of-
fers for the sorreltop maskman.

At present Gowdy is in France, a
sergeant in the Ohio National
Guard, There was nothing condi-
tional about the Gowdy offer. It was
a clean proposition, without any
clause which would abrogate tho
transaction in the event Hank was
unable to Join the new owners. It
was a gamble, but the other fellows
were willing to take the chance.
When Gowdy returns he is certain
to be a greater hero than before,
and as a result of his increased pop-
ularity he will prove to be a greater

drawing card.

[CHANGES MADE
IN BASKETBALL

i

Compulsory For College and
Amateur Teams to Have

Arc Boundary Line i

New York, Dec. 27.?Interpreta- j'
tions of the new playing code recent-

ly arranged by the joint basketball !

x-ules committee, of the National Col-
(

legiate Athletic Association, Young !

Men's Christian Association and the

Amateur Athletic Union were ex-
plained at a meeting of delegates of (
the three organizations named at the i
Astor Hotel last night. Dr. Joseph E. ]
Raycroft, chairman of the commit- <
tee, presided. ;

It was announced that the one im- i
portant modification of the rules re-
lates to the course itself. It has!,
been the experience of the commit- j
tee that a player frequently has been j
deprived of . a well earned field goal j
because in throwing the ball his foot
touched the boundary line.

Often there is a serious question of i
doubt in the referee's mind as to i
whether a player is in or out of i
bounds on a close play under the i
basket. Accordingly the rules com- ]
mittee has added an extension to the
end boundary line in the form of
an arc of a circle with an extension ;
of two feet at its greatest width di- ,
rectly back of the basket. Thus the i
entire backboard is within bounds
and on the floor the player has an
additional leeway of two feet under
the basket. This change it was stat-
ed is an experiment. WherA the end
boundary line is a wall this extension
does not apply and the end will be
the straight line as heretofore.

Must Watcli Changes
All officials, players, coaches and

enthusiasts are asked to watch the
working out of these changes and
report to the joint committee how
they affect the game.

College basketball experienced its!
best season last year, and the future i
holds out a bright outlook for the!
game despite the war. 'Every sec-
tion of the country reports an in-
crease in interest. All are complet-
ing arrangements to stage complete
schedules of championship matches.

It would be a slight to the game
not to mention the great number of
court stars who are enlisted in Uncle
Sam's service. No sport has contrib-
uted more generous manner than the
court game. Few of the leading
aggregations have not 'ost some of
their stars. A majority of the fore-
most teams will have to be recruited
entirely from substitute material.
This, however, will not cause any .
appreciable falling off in the quality
of the game that will be witnessed
during the present season.

Lasting Sport
The fact that basketball is being

played by the younger generation
guarantees its future for many years I
to come. No sport has won greater |
popularity among junior contestants j
than basketball. It is being played j
by a greater number of juveniles to-
day than any other game, with the;
possible exception of baseball.

The rules of the game during the
past few years have been changed to i
such an extent that weight and
strength have been eliminated. In
this way the lad of tender years who
has not reached his full growth can
play the gajpe without the danger of
bodily injury.

Bodily contact in every form has
been barred by the playing rules. At
least, the individual who resorts to
rough work is penalized to such an
extent that he is dropped from the
game. The sport, to-day is faster _

and much more interesting than in
former years.

Hassett Defeats Indians
in One-Sided Contest;

Girls Land Victory
Lack of team work because of new i

players, in the Carlisle Indian line-
up, gave the Hassett five an easy!
victory last night, score 44 to 10.!
The Indians were far outclassed byj
the local stars. In the girls' division j
game the Hassett girls defeated the;
co-eds from the Wiconisco High'
school, score 24 to 10.

Both contests were full of inter-'
est. The Hassett teams showed good
training. The visiting players had i
several fast spurts but could not
overcome the lead. The games were
played on Cathedral Hall floor. The
lineup and summaries:

Hassett. Indians.
Gerdes, f. Metrox, f.
Houston, f. Harman, f.
Ed. Sourbier, c. Leroy, c.
Gough, g. Hayes, g.
Bihl, g. Vigil, g.

Score 44-10. Hassett scoring, field
goals, Houston, 5; Gerdes, 3; Sour-
bier, 3; Gough, 2; Bihl. Indians,
Vigil, 2. Fouls, Metrox, 6 out of 16;
Gough, 16 out of 23. Referee, Ford.

Girls' Division
Hassett. ' Wiconisco.

Sweeney, f. Ellinger, f.
St. Peter, f. Thomas, f.
Emanuel, c. West, c. ,

Conners, g. E. Batdorf, gr.
Sheffer, g. B. Batdorf, g.

Score 24-10. Hassett scoring, Swee-
ney, 5; St. Peter, Scheffer, Emanuel, |
4. Fouls, Sweeney, 3 out of 8; El- |
linger, 7 out of 10; Thomas, 3 out of J
9. Referee, Johnson. J

WOMEN SHOULD
LEARN TO BOX;

CHAMPION SAYS
Milwaukee, Dec. 27.?"There ie no

reason why women as well as men
shouldn't interest themselves in phy-
sical culture. They owe it to them-
selves and they owe it to their fami-
lies. Now with the nation at war
and with Uncle Sam mobilizing every
resource, domestic as well as mili-
tary, she owes it to her country."

Helen Hildreth. champion woman
bantamweight boxer, was talking.

"I all women to take
up boxing as exercise," she continu-
ed. "Boxing is perhaps too strenu-
ous for most women, it takes years
of preparation at milder exercise be-
fore one should box, but every wo-
man ought to take the less violent
exercises which include long walks,
gym work and the Army setting up
exercises.

"Fresh air is important, that is
wKylons walks take a woman's mind
off her household or business cares

and help her both physically and
nfentally."

Miss Hildreth had Just finished
boxing four rounds with Jack Atkin-
son, her manager, and a former ama-
teur boxer.

There was no camouflage abouther bQxing. It was the real thing
and 1/ asked her how she happened
to become interested in it.

She had-been in poor health and
began taking gymnasium exercisesas a body builder. As her health ini-

> proved she became interested in
\u25a0 gymnasium work, including hag

punching, and then boxed a little
i with her brother.

Later -she took it up regularly and
in the last two years has boxed pri-

t vate exhibitions with Benny Leon-
, ard, lightweight champion; Pete

< Herman, ? bantamweight champion;
Kewpie Ertle and Johnny Dundee,

i M4ss Hildreth is touring several
Army coqtonments boxing for Bam-

i mees.

Capital Bowlers Win
in Casino League Match

In the Casino League Series last

night, the Capitals bowled a victory

over the Stars, scores 1787 to 1761.
Bamford was high man. #Thescores follow:

CAPITALS
A Miller ... 84 121 141? 346
Franke .... 123 80 124 327Hawkins 1J S 102 98-- 318
Koas 144 139 106? 389

Totals, .. . 625 571 591?1787
STARS

Christmer .. 130 138 113? 381Thompson
.. 95 91 134 32 0E. Bamford 160 158 126 444

Clastcr .... 67 102 85? 254Shooter 114 105 143 _ 362

Totals ... 566 *"594 601?1761
SrANDING OP THE TEAMSC rescents 21 9 .700Senators *lB 9 .666Keyntones jg 14 rj-jo

£ slno 15 15 i'sob
capitals ?: y l II :iee
Camp Hill Will Play

Alumni Tomorrow Night
t'amp Hill High varsity is get-ting wiped into condition for the

contest with the Alumni team on thet amp Hill floor tomorrow light. Al-though the teams are not evenly
matched, the Alumni members hav-ing an advantage of the varsity
boys with more experience and a
better knowledge of the game, thecontest is expected to be very fast.Captains of the teams have an-
nounced thertr lineups as follows:

- Alumni Camp Hill Higl
Sutton, f E. Nell, g
Cooper, f

(Gettysburg) J. Basehore, f
Good, c

(Carnegie Tech) A. Nell, c
Border, g

(Bucknell) J_ Nell, g
Myers, g

(Dickinson) H. Harrison, g

fWELLYLTW CORjNBR^
Basketball rule changes announ-

ced in New York last night affect
all local games except those played
Saturday night by the Harrisburg
Independents. Those who will have
charge of the interseolastic contests
will be particularly interested andshould study carefully the sugges-
tions.

On Saturday night the Indepen-
dents will meet the Rosewood five.
This game is of importance as itbrings together two aggregations of
locals stars who have been cutting
some figure in the cage game for
several seasons. Local patrons are
showing strong interest In this con-
test and indications point-to a recordattendance.

According to a late report the Red
Cross officials at Washington do not
want Jess Willard to stage a benefit
While Matt Hinkle or Willard have
not been notified, it said the rejec-
tion will follow the announcement
that terms have been reached for abenefit.

Graduate managers are In session
in New York today talking over col-
lego sport* tor next season. This
conference will be a forerunner to
the National Collegiate conference \

tomorrow. Both sessions are of the
utmost importance and the results
will be awaited by sport fans all
over the United States.

If Fred Fulton continues to get

himself in bad by his unsportsman-
like tactics, there will be no heavy-
weight for Willard to tackle. Fulton
rebugged on the Willard proposi-
tion and now it comes out that in
his recent bout he fouled his op-
ponent.

Sherwood Magee the one time Nat-
ional League batting star is having
some difficulty to land a permanent
position. Even the leading minor
leagues fail to show any Interest
in Magee. This star at one time
could have had any salary he asked
for.

i (£?GrantfaruUXce
CosjTt/jht. I>l7. The Tribune Association Tork Tribunal

The indications are that the intercollegiate outdoor track and field cham-
pionship which were abandoned in 1917 will be resumed in 1918.

In view of President Wilson's stand for the continuation of sport, and

the fact that most of the young men in our colleges are combining military

training- with their study courses, it would seem there is no reaspn why these
championships, that contribute much to the amateur sport calendar, should

not be held as usual.

In its many-sidedness nothing compares with the track and field. Almost
any man athletically inclined can find some branch among the many offered
under this head in which he can aid his physical development. For that
reason the track and field is broadly more valuable thfyi either collegiate
baseball or football, which requires a specialized talent.

It is planned now to hold these games in May.

Fred Fulton with his airy left hand is the heir apparent,to the heavy-
weight throne, though Willard persists in the notion he can come back
Willard is said to be about 100 pounds heavier than he was when he fought
Moran, and he weighed 200 then. Most fans will doubt that he can ever
train down again.

Fulton has found the path rather thorny en route to his goal, but there
is to say for him, that he seems to grow hotter a he nears the crown. If he
would not compare with the old school, he at least outshines the new.

One reason advanced for the decrease in gridiron fatalities during the1917 season is the improvement in the football warrior's uniform. The style
makers in gridiron sartorials have so bettered their art that the modern-day
player takes the field with every vulnerable spot .scientifically protected.

Head guards are stronger and better padded. Neck, shoulder and chest
pads are made in one piece and are slipped on beneath the jersey or sewed
to it. The ribs, stomach and hips are protected by heavy pads. Kneee, ankles
and wrists are taped. Light but protective shin guards are often worn be-
neath gridiron hosiery. Shoes are heavy and well cleated.

The better equipment furnishes the answer, for it is an undisputed fact
that backfleld men, who receive less ai dfrom their interference than they
did in the hauling, mauling days, are required to withstand greater shocksthan ever before.

Different motions are used In throwing the forward pass, and, as a matter
of fact, few if any of them are identical with the movement used in tossing
a baseball. Bert Bell, the Pennsy quarter, comes as near the baseball throw
with a football as any man we have seen in the feast this season.

?by giving your soldier boys "Bull" Durham
tobacco.

"The smokers at home do not know what *

ajife -saver Bull Durham is," writes Private Jt \ [
Bangs, with the American Expeditionary LU \~ IVP
Forces in France. "We use Bull Durham
tobacco almost exclusively for our cigarettes.''

r, ' GENUINE ' \ W3KL.

BULL DURHAM F=A2sl>TOBACCO
S) Guaranteed by

> */ jS>
/M/ Su£ur m YourCof^y^
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